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hite pine .- hite pine is the moat rap id-growing tree of the Southern

Appalachians, The most rapid growth and best development are attained on

sandy or gravelly soils on north and northwest slopes, between elevations

of 2,500 and 4,000 feet. The table below shows the rate of diameter incre.se

by decades at three different places. At iiiggins Creek the elev tion is

the greatest and the growth slowest. The best growth is made on Linville

and Kews rivers, in atauga County, S. C. at elevations between 3,000 and

4,000 feet.
Along the eastern slope of the Blue Hidge, between 1,500 and 2,000 feet

the rate of growth is somewhat slower than on the plateau.

Lany single trees measured in the valleys of Yatauge and Kew rivers s ow

a diameter growth which is about the same as that of the trees on Linville

River. In a few cases individual trees much exceeded this average. The trees

measured are all forest -grown specimens with well-developed stems and normal

in height .

In the Southern Appalachians white pine, under average conditions, becomes

a merchantable tree 14 inches in diameter on the stump, outside of bark, when
30 years old; on poor soil it becomes erchantable when about 45 years old}

on good soil and at a low elevation even as early as the 25th year. It must

be understood that t is is not true of all trees, but of a considerable pro-

portion. Two full-stocked areas of young white pine were easured, which
show the possibilities of timber production in this region.

Yield of full -stocked areas of white pine under good conditions of growth.

-ce

> umber of
trees per

acre.

Jumber of
trees per

acre over 12

inches in
diasioter

Height of
I<. -inch trees

"erchantable
1 1 ber in trees
over 12 inches

in diameter.

30 years ,213

80 years 140

150 years 78

74

93

75

r'eet

.

62

98

119

Feet, 3.;

6,800

29,000

71,000

Shortleaf and white pines often occur together along the Blue &idge, and in
the basin of French Broad River. It is interesting to compare the rate of
growth of these trees when growing side by side on the same soil and under
similar conditions.

At the end of eighty years the white pine has a diameter on the stump
more than one-third greater than that of the shortleaf pine at the same age.
The difference In the hieght of growth of the two trees ia not so great as that
of the diameter accretion, but it is yet very marked. Thite pines 80 years old
average 85 feet in height, and are yet growing at the rate of more than 6
inches in height a year, while shortleaf pines, 150 years old, averaged only 94
feet in height. hite pine has from one and one-half to two times as much
merchantable timber per tree as shortleaf pines of the Issss age.
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Pig. 1.- Diagram showing the rates of diameter growth of the short leaf and
white pine*

The rate of growth of the shortleaf pine is more rapid, however, on the
foothills of the eastern slope of the Blue nidge, below 1,500 feet elevation •

than elsewhere in the Southern Appalachians. A group of 11 trees, measured on
Tuskoegee Creek, Jackson County, I«C« S at an elevation of 1,700 feet, had an
average age of 104 years, and had reached only 11 inches in diameter, or their
diameter growth was less then 1 inch per decade. The average height of this
group \ms only 84 feet* The black pine (northern pitch pine) shows a somewhat
greater diameter growth than the shortleaf pine, but its height growth is not
so rapid and it is a shorter tree*

The scrub pine never attains a large size, and although its rate of growth
is at first more rapid than that of the shortleaf pine, it is at length out^
grown* It seldom attains a greater age than 100 years, and most of the old trees

to be between 80 and 90 years of age*

increase in diameter, on stump, of a group of five trees of scrub pine,
at 10-year intervals.

Diameter in
inches ;

10 years——.—•—•———-«——— —•——— 1.4

SO years -— ———-— — 7.4
40 years «•——-—»--————-•--—«•-•——-—-—-——•-•——•••—«»—«•———«•—••—— 9*2
50 years --——•- 11.0
60 years «* <m> » 4 mmmmmmm+m* 12.2

80 years 13.4
90 years 14.0

These trees had an average height of 70 feet; the average length of stem
49 feet; the merchantable timber amounted to 180 feet B. Li. per tree*

The scrub pine is too small to be of value as a timber tree, but its rapid
growth to the sixtieth year along the foothills of the Blue Ridge, and its
heavy yield in full-stocked areas, may make it of value as a fuel producer.
It is rapidly increasing, especially in the culled woodland along the Blue
Ridge.
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• - Hemlock is one of the slowest growing trees of the Southern

Appalachian?. Thre : groups of trees were Treasured at different elevations in

Mitchell County, I. C. Ill were growing on good soil and under average condi-

tions. These measurements show that hemlock has an average annual accretion

of less than 3 feet B. i:. per single tree, while ihite pine under the same

conditions gains nearly 5 feet B. 1, per tree. There is very little young

growth of hemlock, and it is improbable that it will be largely represented

in the second-growth woodland.
hlte oak .- The rate of growth of the white oak varies widely according

to the soil and elevation. A group of six trees growing with white pines on a

sandy loam soil, at an elevation of 4,000 feet, in Mitchell County, B. C., vkaft

show extremely lis* growth. Tfadoubtedly the shade of the white pine has some-

thing to do with the very slow growth of these tr es, but other species at the

same elevation and slightly higher, associat d with chestnut and maple, show

about the same rate of growth.

Summary of measurements of six white oaks, under poor conditions of growth,
Mitchell County, S. C.

( levation, 4,000 feet; s 11, a sandy loan; aspect, northvest.)

Age -— — ————. — years 214
Diameter of stump, inside bark inches 17.2
Average increase in diameter of stump for each decade —— do —- 0.8
Increase in diameter for last ten years —— do —— .5

Height — feet— 81
Length of merchantable timber —

—

do— 31
Jerebantable timber -- feet v.L

r

. 178

On alluvial bottoms and in moist hollows, especially those with southern
exposure, the growth is more rapid. A group of nine trees v,as measured on
the alluvial lands of Catawba River near Aiarion, H. C, at an elevation of
about 1,300 feet. These trees nro^ bly grow more rapidly than the white oak
in most situations in the Southern Appalachians, as the soils are exceptionally
suited for forest growth, and the elevation is low and the climate warm. How-
ever, measurements of single trees on limestone soils in eastern Tennessee
seemed to show that the rate of growth of the white oak in such situations is

nearly as ranid as on Cata-rtba River.

Sxrrmary of measurements of nine white-oak trees, under good conditions of
growth, on Catawba River nsar larion, N. C.

Age - — — — — — years— 141
Diameter os tump, irside bark — — inches ~ 25.8
Average increase in diameter of stump for each decade — do 1.8
Increase in diameter for last cen years — —- do —— 1.1
Height feet— 109
Length of merchantable timber ——-

—

do — 47
erchantable timber — feet B. &. - 847
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Scarlet oak .- Scarlet oak grows more rapidly than any other of the South-

ern Appalachian oak*. A group of six trees was measured on Table Hock Creek,

KaDowell County, H. C., and the measurements of single trees at other places

show these trees may be assumed to represent the average diameter growth of

the epcoies in this region except at high elevations or on very poor dry soils.

Summary of measurements of six scarlet -oak trees in McDowell County, N. C«

Diameter os stump, inside bark ——-— • ——-———— inches —24.6
Average increase in diameter of stump for each decade ——— do — 1.7

Increase in diameter for last ten years ma**mmmmmmmmmm+i do — 1.3

Height feet — 83

Length of merchantable timber ——————. —...... do — 29

Merchantable timber ....—. .-.— f©et B.!!.- 690

These may be considered fully mature sped- ens of the scarlet oak, as

trees with a diameter of more than 25 inches on the stump inside of the bark
are uncommon. Specimens of scarlet oak 20 inches or more in diameter are
generally unsound, so that it is probable that decline begins at a much smaller
size.

Red oak .- The red oak grows slower than the scarlet oak, but reaches the
largest size and maintains its growth longer than any other oak of the region.
It is found throughout the area examined and is common from an elevation of
1,500 feet to the summits of the highest mountains. *t shows, like the white
oak, wide variations in increrent under different conditions and at different
elevations. Six trees were measured on Tellow Creek, Graham County, N. 0*«
and their rate of growth is probably near the average for t he species, under
normal conditions, below an elevation of 3,500 feet.

Summary of measurements of six trsee of red oak, under good conditions of
growth, on Yellow Creek, Graham County, N. C.

Age h i in l ai i i i mi —

—

————..—..--—............ years — 183
Diameter of stump, inside bark —————.-—.................inches — 28
Average increase in diameter of stunp for each decade —-——— do — 1.5
Increase in diameter for last ten years ———.——.——— do — .9

Height — feet — 114
Length of merchantable timber —————————....... do — 39
Merchantable timber -——— > ti

i
fa in

, mm nr man .i i niii feet 8,M.— 971

Seven trees were measured in atauga County, N.C, at about the same
elevation and slope as in Graham County, but on a thinner, sandier soil. This
group shows a somewhat slower rate of growth than that in Graham County.

Smmmry of measurements of seven trees of red oak, under fair conditions of
growth, atauga County, N. C.

Age — years — 217
Diameter of stump, inside bark ——————— —-—....—inches — 29
Average increase in diameter of stump for each decade ———— do — 1.3
Increase in diameter for last ten years -—-———————. do — .8
Height — foot — 102
Length of merchantable timber —————————————— & ... 35
erchantable timber ... feet B.?Z.— 955
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Chestnut oak .- Chestnut oak la usually found on dry, sunny or rocky,

often sandy, slopes, and in such situations grows very slowly.

The following measurements wore mude of typical trees growing under

average conditions, and show shaft rate of growth may be expe ted of the

chestnut oak on well-drained southern slopes and along the crests of ridges;

Suraaary of measurements of seven trees of chestnut oak growing under average

conditions, on south slope of the Blue Ridge, Burke Comity, I. C.

(Altitude, 1,900 feet)

Age -.-----—————---————---«——. . years — 197

Diameter of stump, inside bark ————————•-.——inches — 25

Average increase in diauoter of stump for each decade — -— do —

—

1.2

Increase in diameter for last ten years —«——. <3 —

—

C.4

Height feet —— 81
Length of merchantable timber ————.—————•——— do —• 51
' erchantable timber -— ————————™feet B. 1 .- 560

The spocies grows much more rapidly, however, on better and moister sail,

as is shown by the following measurements of ten trees growing on a north slope
at the head of a hollow under exceptionally good conditions for this s ecies:

Suamary of measurerents of ten troes of chestnut oak on Poland Creek, Swain
County, I. C.

(Soil, goods elevation, 3,200 feet).

Diameter of stianp, inside bark -———•— *h '

i«i n inches — 30.4
.verage increase in diameter of stiano for each decade ©9© do «•** 1.4
Increase in diameter for last ten years ——— do —— 0.6

Length of merchantable timber -————— -—— do *« 43
-erehantable timber ———————————

f

88t B. M. «•- 885

Chestnut .- Chestnut grows very rapidly when young, especially in hoight,
but after it; is 50 or 60 years old the height growth grertly decreases and
ceases almost altogether after it is one hundred years old. The diameter growth
is more sustain , Al is ospeeially rapid at the lower part of the stem, so that
t^e trunks taper very much or are swollen at the butt. Chestnuts *'ill yield
very much less timber than poplars of the same stunp dia eter on account of their
shorter stems and the greater amount of taper.

Sucanary of measurements of a group of six chestnuts on south slope, Linville
£iver, ^orth Caroll a.

(Soil, poori elevation, 400 fe t)

. .«„. .—„—. . . .. „ . years _„ 205
Tiometer of stump, inside bark — —-—— — inches — 29
average inc eats in diameter of stirrp for each decade do — 1,3
Increase in diameter for last ten years —— d - 0.6
Height — — ——— feet — -#6r fe



.

'

mm *

i i

I mt e,



Length of merchantable timber - ———————.•——— --.— do — 28

Diameter, at top of merchantable timber, inside bark ————Inches 22

Merchantable timber foet B.S';,620

Summary of measurements of a group of nine chestnuts in a sheltered hollow

on Noland Creek, Swain County, £• C,

(Soil, good; aspect, southerly; elevation, 2,500 feet.)

Age — years — 202

Diameter of stump, inside bark - — * — inches — 41

Average increase in diameter of stump for each decade do — - 2

Increase in diameter for last ten years —— do —

-

1«1

Height — —

—

' i i n., i > j i feet ~

—

108

Length of nerchantable timber —

—

—.«..—...— a© —

—

62

Diameter, at top of merchantable timber, inside bark — —inches — 21
Merchantable timber feet B. H.— 2,200

Yellow poplar .- While yellow poplar forms only a small proportion of the
forest, it is one of the most valuable timber trees of the Southern Appalach-
ians. Like other hard woods it is late in reaching commercial maturity,
seeming to be even later than most of the trees with which it is associated,
as even on the best soils it can not be regarded as being financially mature
before it is 150 years old and 20 inches in diameter. !*°uch smaller trees
than this are being cut, but they yield very low-grade lumber, which is

largely sap, and the propriety of cutting them is doubtful.

Sucsnary of measurements of five yellow poplar, growing under unfavorable
conditions, near Lineville, Mitchell County, N. C.

(Elevation, 4,000 feetj aspect, easterly; soil, well drained and gravelly)

Ag« — —
Deimeter of stump, inside bark ————— —
Average increase in diameter of stumw for each decade
Increase in diameter for last ten years - —

Length of merchantable timber ——————
Merchantable timber - ——— ———————

«

years — 21b
inches — 26

do 1.2

do — 0.4
feet — 98

do 46
feet B.M» 780

At low elevation, on de^p, moist, fertile soil in sheltered hollows,
the growth is far more rapid, and trees 200 years old scale nearly four
times as much as under poor conditions.

Summary of measurements of twelve poplar trees on Yellow Creek, Graham County, N.C,
(Soil, good; elevation, 2,100 feet; aspect, northerly)

Age —

—

— years— 208
Diameter of stump, inside bark ——— -inches— 54
Average increase in diameter of stump for each decade -——— do — 1.7
Increase in diameter for last ten years — — do -w- 0.9
Beight feet 133
*<ength of merchantable timber ——— ————.-—..... do —

-

65
Merchantable fcimee* feet B.i?. 2,710
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The rat© of accretion which is shown by this last group is probably made on
all of the best soils at low elevations and in warm, southern hollows, and on
limestone soils in iast Tennessee

•

Tvhen compared with chestnut, yellow poplar makes slower growth, both in
single trees and in pure groups, until after the 100th year, when the increment
of the chestnut decreases on account of the abrupt oulmination of its height
growth. The height growth of poplar, on the other hand, is much prolonged.
Poplar, in fact, begins to overtop chestnut about the 80th year, and on good
soil old trees will overtop chestnuts growing beside them from 10 to SO feet.

The more rapid height growth of the chestnut in large measure accounts for
the scant reproduction of the yellow poplar in oulled woods, for poplar and
chestnut both freely seed such openings, the young poplars often outnumbering
the chestnuts, but the chestnut grows far more rapidly, overtops the poplar, and
suppresses it.

feet
120

,^'
-

.ii-Ma.

100

M?
*

r

80

7]
//
it

/ i

w
60

i 40
'

Vo

- .. —

.

20 40 60 80 100 120 140 years

Fig. 2- Curves showing the rates of height growth of yellow poplar and chestnut

on good soil.
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Page 155 (middle) to 157 (4th from top)

Cataluchee Creek District.

• %«K9R ewft wad *
Boundaries .- The divides comprising all of the Cataluchee drainage basin

nd that of #ig Pigeon River bet-ween Jonathan Creek and Big Creek.

Area .- Total,67. 16 square nilesf eleared,2.16 square miles; burned, 2

square -ilesj wooded, 66 square wiles.

Surface.- >fceet> mountain sides, with narrow bottoms.

foil .- Mght loam

fjumus and litter .- Li^ht in the lower portion of the valley, where it is

much burned • Aubndant elsewhere.
Agricultural value . - Usually slight. There are some fertile coves, how-

ever ,"^wh^rT™corn~and~sra88 do well.

Timber species .- On ridges, chestnut, 40 per cent; chestnut oak, 50 per

cent! white oak, l6 per oent. In bottoms, hemlock, 60 oer cent ; birch, 5 per

cent; vhito pine, 20 percent; buckeye, 15 er cent.

Yield .- Log timber, 161,280 M feet B.l*.; small wood, 604,800 cords.

Hemand.- Local only; very slight.

Accessibility.- Difficult. Log driving was attempted, but has been aband-

oned.
Cutting and milling .- Cut and left in woods and stream 300,000 feet B.M.

Other cutting for local use only.

Fire .- -'any firos set to make pasture, by which a large amount of log

timber has been killed.
Reproduction.- Burns half restocked; too much brush elsewhere.

growth .- Inferior, on ridges burned too frequently; in lowlands

there is too ~>uch "brush

•

Undergrowth. - In ravines and bottoms, dense laurel; on ridges, sprouts
and herbs.

Hate of growth . -Average 1 inch on radius in eight years.
ater power .- bundant.
Occupancy .- About 30 families are scattered through the mountains.
Prices of land.- ould agerage probably |2 per acre. None sold recently.

Big Creek Basin

Area . - Total, 31.48 square miles; cleared, 1.20 s uare miles; severely
burned, 1.36 square miles; wooded, 28.92 square miles.

Surface .- Steep mountain slopes and narrow valleys, with very little
bottom land.

Soil .- Light loam, except in coves, where dark and deep.
Humus and litter .- Light on ridges, abundant in coves and on northern

slopes.
Agricultural value .- Only a few small areas in coves and bottoms have any

value for farming.
Timber species .- Poplar, 10 per cent; hemlock, 20 ver cent; linn, 5 oer

cent; cherry, 5 ner cent; buckeye, 5 nor cent; red aple, 5 per cent; sugar
maple, 5 per cent; also pea ood, cucumber ash, spotted oak, red oak, and white
oak.

Yield. - Log timber, 74,240 ¥. feet, B.tt.; snail wood, 190,000 cords.
Demuand.- The best timber might bring $1 per thoudand feet on the stump.
Accessibility.- The streams are not drivable. Railroad building would not

be difficult.
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Cutting and milling.- About 100,000,000 foot hare been cut and removed.
is timber was floated down Pigeon River. Local operators have hauled a

11 amount of sawed lumber to Newport.

Cutting.- Several small mills are operating along the foot of the mountain.
aaa bark is being peeled and hauled to Hewport. Tho lor?r portion of the
orest has been thoroughly culled 6T log timber. Newport is the rarest shipping

point, anc the haul, by ws>g08 over rough roads, is not lesv than IF miles*
Fire.- Fires have recently invaded the mountain slope, being set freely to

improve grazing, and have killed r.uch timber, reducing larr,e ereas to brush
land. The timber that remains is in remote coves or on steep mountain sides.

Reproduot ion . - Scant; fires are too frequent and brush comes in too freely.
Ssoond gro %h .- Thrifty. Saplings are not abundant, except on wood lots

adjoining the farm land.
Rate of growth.- Medium
Prices of land.- From $2 to $5 per acre.

tm

;- ,
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Page 167 (bottom) to 178 (middle)

rthwostern Slope of Smoky S'-otmta Ins

Topography.- This tract is a mountain side between altitudes of 1,500 and

6,700 fe^t, and is drained by Little Pigeon and Little rivers into Holston Hiver,
and by Abrams Creek into Little Tennessee River. The surface is eroded into
fan-ehaped basins, very steep, und often precipitous near the surciit, viith high

narrow ridges dividing the main drainage basins. There is no alluvial land of
conseouenoo, except at Briar Co. } '.slinburg, luckaleechee Cove, and Cades Cove.

The traet has an area of 2T4,720 acres, of -afcich 92 per cent is wooded,
Soll ,» In goneral the soil is light colored and shallow, especially on the

ridges and steep slopes. In the coves, however, and along the foot of the ridges,
where the slope is more gentle, humus has accumulated, and the soil is fertile,
Xa general physical quality the soil is loam or clay loam.

Agriculture .- Corn is the principal faro crop, an<? 50 bushels per acre are
sometimes grown "on the best lowlands. This land can not co-pete with the
alluvial river bottoms, however, lost of it is farmed only because it is cheap
land. The higher altitudes are favora 1

le to fruit, grass, and vegetables, and
also to stock raising in a ISasited degree, as cattle may roam in the woods and
subsist on seedlings, shrubs, and ^eeds, and hogs in occasional years find
abundant nast.

I a rule the earth is fairly well covered and thus protected from erosion,
bat the few old pastures are worn and gullied here, as elsewhere, on hilly land*

In this region streams heading in unbroken forest are notably clear and
show little fluctuation, while those from cleared lands are muddy and inconstant.
While present erosion is limited, there is evidence that it ^»ould be very great
if large areas of the earth were uncovered.

The forest .- With the exception of a few •balds" or grassy areas on the
higher sumits and the alluvial lands of the lower coves and creek walleys, the
forest of this great mountain side is practically unbroken. The tracts contain
926,160 !- feet B.L. log timber, and 5,719,200 cords of snell *-ood.

Over 100 species of trees grow here, an unusually large number for one
locality. Northern and southern trees are close neighbors, and all nay be seen
between elevations of 1,500 to 6,700 feet. The proportions of timber species
are as follows:

Proportions of timber species on northwestern slope of Snoky Mts.
Per cent.

Oak ———————.-———————-— 20
Ash — 2

Hemlock — —— 10
Peawood — -— —-——— i

Black gum —— — — 2

Other species -— — 12
Maple — — 5

Black pine — — 2

Chestnut 12
Spruce -— —

—

- 2

Cherry — 1

Buckeye — 6

Beech 2

Hickory ——— ——— 1
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Proportions of timber species on northwestern slope of Smoky Mounts ins -Contd

.

Per cent *

<hite nine ———— —«».. ..> 3

oplar — ——.-———— —-— -.,..--«. 4

ucumber —————-————————.—.—.—— 2

LoeUSt ———— — — -— — mmmmmmm 1

Khlle seme rsaiarlrable fine timber trees ars here, the general average is

far inferior to Tshat might bo grown with so favorable a soil and climate. Firs,

grazing* and culling hare reduced this forest considerably. Imperfect trees and

inferior soecies are abundant, while s^rte of the bums and cattle ranges are

deficient in stand.
Hardly any other forest in t>ie country would respond so readily to the

forester^ care and demonstrate so nlainly that nearly all of this tract is best

adapted to timber growing*

forth Slope of Vkite Rock fountain (Cooke County, Tenn.).

Boundaries .- On the north, the foot of the mountain; on the oast, i
3igeon

fiiver; on the south, the mountain sumtait ; and on the west, the eastern divide
of Little -igeon River and the north slope of Smoky rounta' n, between Pigeon
River and the eastern divide of the East Fork of Little Pigeon River.

Area .- ?otal, 32 square miles; cleared, 6.32 scuare miles; burned, 3.48
square miles 3 wooded, 22.20 square miles.

Sorface.- Steep mountain slopes, frequently roelrr and precipitous, grading
into foothills deeply cut by watercourses.

Soil.* Light colored and shallow, except in a few covos.
cnus and litter .- Light. Much has been burned away by recent fires.

igrioultural value .- Corn^rye, and oats are light, except on some new
ground in the coves. Fruits do well in the higher coves.

Timber trees .- Poplar, linn, ash, the oaks, red and sugar maple, gum, cherry,
walnut, and cucumber, with some pine along the foothills. Merchantable timber
is distributed among these species about in the order named.

Yield .- Log timber, 28,160 M. feet B.l . j small wood, 200,000 cords.
Demand .- Two dollars oer thoudand feet on the stump is now paid for

poplar. Other secies mentioned above are cut in connection with poplar logging,
but seldom bring more than 50 cents j>9T thoudand feet.

Access lb il ity . - There is little or no log timber near the wagon roads,
logging, is difficult because of steep and brushy slopes.

Reproduct ion . - Free, except where much matured or burned.

R*w good stssic tpliags
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Second growth .- There is usually an abundant stand of saplings*

Jndorarcn ;h.- Dense laurel lines the bottoms. There are many seedlings

elsewhere, except where closely pastured.

Rate of growth .- Rapid

ater power . - Abundant on the rain creek.

T^ocupency.- bout 25 families are scattered along the lower course of the

creek" and in the cores about its bead.

Briar Cove District (Sevier County, Tenn. ).

^^andaries,- The divides comprising all of the drainage basin of the Sast

Fork of Little Pigeon River above the mouth of .ebb Creek,

Are* .- Total, 65.58 square miles; cleared, 5 square miles j burned, 3 square

miles, wooded, 57,32 square miles,
urfaee.- ourtainous, with snail areas along the river and in coves smooth

enough to be arable.
Soil .- Very fertile in covers and along the river, but on ridges light and

unproductive.
Httnus and litter .* Abundant, except on the higher ridges end on some

burnaHEn IfhcT va 1ley "of the F»aet Prong.

Agricultural value .- I'ost crops do well. Grass, corn, and fruit are the

princtpal crops grown

•

Tfober trees .- Hemlock, 5 ^er cent; rod oak, 5 per ce:-rt; scarlet oak, 6

per cent; poplar , 1 per cent; cherry, 2 per cent; peawood, 4 per cent; buckeye,

5 per cent; cucumber, 5 per cent; red maple, 6 per cent; sugar maple, 6 per cent;

gv>, 3 oer cent; spruce, 5 oer cent; beech, 3 per cent; yellow birch, 6 per
cent? sw^et birch, € per cent; linn, 5 per cent; chestnut, 1C sent; and some

white oak, black oak, butternut, -walnut, and hickory.
Yield. - Log timber, 138,240 >r feet 3,!'.j small wood, 400,000 cords.
Demand .- i'oplar, ash, and cherry are worth 12,50 per thousand feet on the

stump, while linn, buckeye, gum, maple, etc,, bring only 50 cents per thousand
* eetj

,

Accessibility.- Portable mills are set near the uppermost clearings in the
main valleys, ¥ne standing timber is nearly all above these points and diffioult
of access. The slopes tire steep, and the roads must be rocky. The nearest
shipping points are Eewnort and Sevierville.

Cutting.- The most accessible timber, including all the low;r slopes, has
been culled out, 3ome tan bark has been taken out, but much remains, as the
prices have been too low.

Fire .* Host of the ridges have been burned over, and much of the timber
on them has been killed and replaced by brush,

Roproduct ion . - Best adjoining clearings. In high altitudes there is too
much brush.

Second growth ,- Few good stands of saplings were seen, except on wood lots*
fadergrowth .- Laurel and other brush is usually dense,
>te of growth ,- Ran id. See general notes for trees measured here,
ater power .- abundant ; the river is large, rapid, and fairly constant.
Prices of land.- From %Z to $10 ?>er acre.
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ilWk Cave Creek District (Sevier County, Term. ).

Boumianios .- The divides comprising the entire drainage jasin of V.eat

igeon~iTiver above the mouth of Dudley Creek.

Area .- i'otal, 35.48 square miles ; cleared, 5 square miles; burned, 1 square

ilej wooded, 29.48 square miles.
'urfaoe.- Very steep mountain sides, except about 6 square miles of arable

land near ougarville and Gutlinburg.
Soil. - Fertile

•s and litter .- Abundant
tgr icuTbura 1 v* 1'ue . - Grass, corn, and fruit do well. Small grains are

groim, but corn Ts "-nreferrec.

Ti .ber trees .- Yellow birch, 5 percent; sweet biroh, 4 oer cent; ohestnut,

10 per cent ; rod oak, 8 per cent; chestnut oak, 10 per cent; v/hite oak, 8 per

cent; scarlet oak, 5 per cent; black oak, 2 per cent; sugar maple, 5 per cent;

red maple, 3 per cent; buckeye, 8 per cent; cucumber, 4 per cent; poplar, 1 per

cent; hemlock, 10 per cent; cherry, 1 per oentj gun, 2 per cent.
Yield .- Log timber, 57,7 jet B.I.; small wood, 277,000 cord3.
Demand .- Only the t>oplar, cherry, linn, ash, walnut, and oeawood are

considered of value. These sometimes bring %Z per thousand feet on the stump.
Accessibility.- 'Jtreams are not drivable, and the ur per portions of the

valleys are difficult for road making. The mountain slopes are steep and brushy.
Cutting.- The log timber that remains is not considered v.-orth taking out.
E*£re» - There are some scalds on ridges. ..bout 500 acres are sever ly

burned. Lighter fires have reduced the tistoer on the drier rortione, yet the
spruce is sparse and scrubby.

reproduction .- except for the fires, reproduction would be free. Peawood
comes in abundantly on old pastures, and the oaks reappear uickly on the
mountain sides.

second ffrovth .- Saplings are abundant and usually of the sar..e species that
occupied the ground before.

Trader, rowth .- There is much laurel in ravines and huckleberry on the ridges.
Piate of rowth .- Rapid.
ater power .- Abundant
trices i "land.- The best tracts of considerable site could be bought for

$10 per i.ere.

Little River Basin Above l^li X' Carter's (Sevier County, Tenn. ).

Area .- Total, 27,64 square miles; all wooded.
Surface .- Moderately mountainous, i-any of the slopes are very steep; the

bottoms are very lArrow.
Soil .- Generally fertile.
flurnus and litter .- Abundant.
gricultu value .- Mostly too steep for cultivation. Probably 600 acres

arable, on which corn, grass, and fruits v;ould do well.
Timber trees .- ^ame as Aim Cave district, except more hoalock (13 pw

cent) and peawood (5 per cent).
Yield.- log timber, 105,366 ¥ feet B.k.; small wood, 353,792 cor s.
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Donajad. - lthcugh densely timbered *ith valuable soeciec, tho timber has

stumpa»e value*
ocessibillty.- Difficult, i'he river below the flows through a crooked

iyo~ lS ies before reac 1 rivfible water near Tucaleechee Cove.

;eas by rail would require heavy grading.

utting.- Vo cutting has been done.

jEre.- A few small fires iiavq occurred,

[production.- The burns have been restocked with brush rather than with

eer trues.
oeeond growth «- The forest is veil supplied with saplings standing between

he Srge oTu trees.
3 of gro'-th.- Rapid; the trees are r%ry thrifty.

_jiter_jpj£*er . - bundanfc •

-riuos ^^nd .- xhe whole basin eould probably be bought for *1 to $5
per t.cre. jber

Jakes Creek Basin (Sevier County, Term. ] .

i£ea,« letfilj 4.42 square miles ; cleared. 0.50 square mile; burned, 1 square
mile j wooded, 2.92 square miles.

_j_.~ illv ;o mountainous; but few of tho slopes ore rery steep.
oil. - Fertile.

f
#

^yJBteius and liv,.; . - -.bundent

.

.gricultural • Tuc.- Vary productive wh~ro clcarod. "orn, grass, and fruits
sre the principal crops. i*

Xiuber tree s .- ^ *»ave district, with the addition of gopherwood
and holly. **9 Mww mh

Yield.- Log timber, 17,7 , . ; s.. 11 vood, 40,000 cords.
Pgjsn/i .

-

e values are low because access is difficult. Eest export
tirber brings *2 per thousand feet on the stuap.

coo3sIbllity .- licturslly difficult. A fair -wagon road has been built from
Seviervxile' Via

""

c ar Valley. The slopes are steep s-nd. brushy.
Cutt ing . - Gnall mills have been operated for some years. One is nov,

cutting the timber from the wpper eoves.
Fire.-' Fires have run over most of the ridges, on which scout half the

trees are dead. The coves havs escaped severe fire.
Renroduct ion . » Free. On recent burns there are many aaia.ll seedlings.
second yovrfch .- The original forest is -ell supplied with saplings, but few

are left on the burned areas.
Inn'sJ-rov.bh .-' Sxcept in the ravines, where laurel is abundant, the under-

brush has baen reduced by fire and grazing.
itete of growth.- nap id.

»*• stream 15 feet .-ids by 1 foot deep, vtith a swift current,
fa Is rapidly through its ent ire course

.

Prices of land .- Prom »2 to *5 per acre.

Little xiiver Basin Below £li ii
, Carter*s (iiovier County, Tenn. ).

Boundaries .- The divides comprising all of the land draining into the East
Fork or the Little iiiver below Eli licCarter's, except that draining into Jakes
Creek.
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Yield - 'tf:

rea t « Total, 24,20 square miles j cleared, 0.66 square mile; wooded, 23.64

|quare miles •

Surface.- Very steep and rocky, except Little Greenbrier Cove,on the ear

tove road. •<•?*» .-,*?*

Soil*- Light, except in coves.

Humus and litter .- Lights mostly consumed by fire.

iricultural Talus .- Slight.

jnber trees .- Black pine, 7 per cents re4 oak, 10 per cents black oak, 4

per cents chestnut oak/, 5 per cents ash, 2 per cents scarlet oak, 10 per cent;

white oak, 1 per cents red naple 7 per cents sugar maple, 10 per cents birch,

10 per cents peawood, 10 per cents linn, 12 per cents hemlock, 4 per cents

white pine, 0.5 per cents cherry, walnut, butternut, and yellow -ood constitute

the remainder. q
Yield. - Log timber, 29,747 2. feet B*L..s small wood, 173,00 cords.

Demand .- Stuncage prices for the best timber runs from $1 to *2 per

thousand feet, wh re it is fairly ace ssible.

Accessibility.- Diffieult. The slopes are steep and rocky, especially near

river. * wagon road has been made, at great expense, from wear Cove to
Greenbrier Cove, then, crossing the river, passes through the coves ear the
sources of the western tributaries*

Cutting.- Portable mills have operated here and there along this road.

Perhaps 10 per cent of the most valuable timber has been taken out.

Fire .- At least half of this tract is burned over annually, iiost of the
underbrush has been killed, except laurel, which is abundant along the streams.

iteproduct ion . - Free, except where repeatedly burned.
)Conol growth.- Deficient. Fires have been too frequent, and very little

young stock is coming up, especially on the ridges.
Under,,rowth .- Southern slopes are fairly frees northern slopes have some

brush, but it is much reduced by fires*
Rate of prowth.- Slow on ridges; fairly rapid in coves and along streams.
ater power .- Abundant along the river,

-

Prices of land.- From $2 to $5 per acre.

Tlel
riddle and est Prongs of Little Hiver Basins (Sevier and Blount Counties,

Tenru ).

Boundaries.- The dlv des comprising the "hole drainage basin above
Tuckaleeehee Cove, except that of Laurel Creek*

Area .- Total, 38.16 square miles ; cleared, 0.23 square miles burned, 2
square miles s wooded, 35.93 square miles*

Surface - -ountalnouss nueh of it very steep* The stream bottoms are
narrow.

Soil.- Light.
Humus p.nd lit er .- Scants mostly consumed by fire*
-grioultural value .- Slight. ~2ven the clearings, supposed to be the best

land , are not very product ive •

rimber trees .- eraloek, 12 r>er cents v,hite pine, 2 per cent; black pine, 1

per cents chestnut oak, 10 per cents chestnut, 10 per cents white oak, 10 per
cents red oak, 4 oer cents scarlet oak, 10 per cents black oak, 2 r>er cent)
cherry, ash, and poplar together, 2 per cent: black gum, 5 per cents sweet got,
1 per cents linn, 2 per cent; sugar maple, 10 per cent; red maple, 1 per cents
cucumber and hickory together, 2 per cent.
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Yield .- Log timber, 117,066 & feet B. M.j small wood, 468,000 cords.

Demand .- Poplar und ash have been sold at 50 cents to 1 per thousand

eet on the stump.
ccessibility.- The log timber that has been taken from this region has

en floated down the river. This stream is the best driving stream along

the northern slope of the St oky fountains. Splash dams were necessary to take

out the soft woods that have been removed. The hard woods that remain must
be hauled out.

Cutting. - Probably 50 per cent of the- soft woods have been taken out.

Fire .- Nearly all the ridges have been burned over every year, killing
muoh of

1

the underbrush, injuring many timber trees, and deadening large areas.
Reproduction . - Free on cuttings that have not been burned. The burns

are pastured, and seedlings are kept down. The pines eome in most freely on
such land*

Seeond growth.- Saplings ar© few, owing to burning and graging.
[fadergrowth .- Reduced by fire and grazing.
Rate or growth .- Slow on ridges, but rapid where moist.
^ter power .- Abundant.

"Tand.- Probably not wore than |5 per acre would be asked for
any considerable area.

X cords.
Laurel Greek Basin (Blount County, Tenn.).

Area. - Total, 6.76 square miles} cleared, 0.50 square milej severely burned,
0.32 square mile} wooded, 5.94 square miles.

.uri'ace .- Moderately mount** incus. About 1 square mile along the upper
portion of the ereek is arable.

Soil .- Of medium quality j light on the ridges.
^uaus end litter .- Light en the ridges: abundant elsewhere.

Ltural value .- About 1 square mile -v»ould be profitable under cul»
tlvatlon.

Timber trees .- "Miite pine, 10 r>cr cent; black pine, 6 p«p cents the oaks,

40 per cent j tha narles, 10 per centj ash, 5 per eent? chestnut, 10 per cent;
hemlock, 10 per centj and other species, 9 per cent.

Yield .- Log timber, 18,624 I . feet B. w.f small wood, 67,000 cords.
Demand.- All the timber could be bought for 50 cents per thousand feet on

the stump.
Accessibility *- Difficult. A rough and hilly wagon road lea -s to Tuok-

aleechee Cove and on to Waryville.
Cutting .» k small sill has been operated about 4 ilos from the head of

this stream, but at little or nonprofit. Several hundred thousand feet of
lumber have been sawed*

?ire .- Many fires have been set along the road, and much of the forest
near It has been killed. The remote portions ar# but slightly injured.

Reproduction.- Free wh re fires are not r peated. white pine comes in
freely.

Second growth.- Saplings are abundant.
Rate of RrowEh.- ledium to rapid.
Vator power .- Limited. The stream is snail.
Prices of land.- The whole tract could probably be bought for |1 ptir acre.

Area.- 2 squars an4#
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CADES COVE DISTRICT (BLr UHT COUNTT, TBI!.).

Boundaries .- The divide comprising all of the drainage basin above the

Junction Cove and Forge Creeks.

Area .- Total, 37,62 square miles; cleared 7.08 square miles; burned, 0.24

•quare mile; woodland, 30.30 square miles.

^rface.- A large, wide valley of rolling land, surrounded by mountains

having steep slopes, which merge into foothills of moderate slope near the

bottom.
SoiJ.- Light, except in coves. In the valley is much so-oalled "dead land",

where the soil seems to contain some ingredient unfavorable to plant growth.

The areas of this sort are rot large, however.

Humus and litter .- Usually light, owing to repeated fires and much grating.

rrucultural value .- The large area of arable land, practically all of

v;hich is cleared, produces much less than one ^ould expect. The coves about

the foot of the ountains, however, are quite productive, yielding fair orops

of corn and ?rass.

Timber trees .- Chestnut 30 per cent} chestnut oak, 20 per cent; hemlock,

12 per cent} white pine, 12 per cent; sugar maple, 6 per cent; red gun, 4 per

cents black birch, 4 r>er cent; black oak, 6 per cent; and others, 6 per centi

TieId .- Log timber, 96,960 M foot B. .; small wood, 291,00 cords.

Demand.- There is no demand except for local use, and the timber has
practically no stum^age value.

Access ibility. - the nearest shipping point is r'aryville, and two mountain
ranges have to be crossed to reach the railroad. The timber land itself, how-
ever, is not especially difficult of access.

Cutting *- There has been very little cutting, excert for local use. The
large pnoioortion of the timber has been burned in clearing.

Fire8.* Fires are set whenever they will run, and the forest shows the
effect of this practice. The brush is subdued; the timber is frequently scorched
at the bu^t, often killed.

y.'o-'^-:iyr. ,- mni Ungl Wre kept doxn by cattle and firss, except on a

few old fields, where thrifty ines and oaks are abundant.
Second growth.- Abundant saplings promise better timber than the original

forest. These must have started at a time when fires were less prevalent than
now.

Under*]yowth . - Heduoed by burning and grazing.
of growth .- Rapid, except on ridges.
power .- The streams are small. The largest, where leaving the tract,

wa» about ?5 feet wide and 1 foot deep September 1, 1900.
onership .- The resident population hold the cleared land and perhaps

as much . oodland adjoining. There are perhaps 140 families resident on this
tractBrices of land.- The best fain in the valley ©an be bought for $5 per acre.
Fifty cents an aero is considered a good prtoe for mountain land.

ABEAM CREEK DISTRICT (BL0U1T COUNTY, TEHK.).

Boundaries .- The divides comprising all the land drained by the stream,
except Cades Cove, above the forks of Cove and Forge creeks and the south
slope of Chilhowee Mountain.

k * B
Area.- Total, 49.14 square miles; cleared, 1.92 square miles; woodland,

47.22 square miles.
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Surfaoo .- Hilly to mountainous, with very small arable areas in valleys

bout 2 square miles)*
Soil .- Very light on ridges. Moderately fertile in valleys and coves*

fiumus and litter .- Light. Nearly all consumed by the numerous fires.
,gricultura1 va lue . - Tery slight, except in the few narrow bottoms and small

'ores. Not over 1,$00 acres adapted to agriculture*
Timbers

7
trees*- hite pine, 20 per cent; hemlock, 10 per cent; black nine

per cent j scarlet oak, 10 per cent; blnck oak, 2 per cent; white oak, 5 per

nt; red oak, 5 ner cent; chestnut, 12 per cent: chestnut oak, 10 per cent;
lar; cherry, and ash together, 2 per cent; maple, 2 par cent; birch, 2 er

cucumber, peawood, hiekory, and others, 10 per cent.
Yield .- Log timber, 90,662 I feet B. If.] small wood, 302,000 cords.
Denand . - The best price has been $1 per thousand feet on the stump*
accessibility*- kost of this land is difficult of access. There are no

special obstruct ions to railroad building, however*
Cutting*- Very little cutting has been doi.e, except along the lower portion

of the stream*
Fire** Fires are very frequent* Many trees have been injured or killed,

but no large areas are entirely deadened*
Reproduction.- Very scant, owing to the numerous fires and the close

grazing. On oist land seedlings come in quite freely, the pines most abundant
of all*

econd growth*- Fair in hollows, but slow on ridges*
Undergrowth.- Very little

3f growth. - Fair in hollows, but slow on ridges.
*ater power ,- everal good mill sites are along the lower stream, especially

near the mouth*
rio^s of lane .- The best fares are offered at |i \ er uc<9, Host of the

woodland can be boujbt for 50 cents per acre.

OCOHALUFTY RIVER PASH ABOVE PORKS (SuAW COUNTYJ N.C.

)

Boundaries .- The divides, including the entire dralngge basin above the
forks of the river

*

rea. - Total, 140 square miles; cleared, 5 square miles; wooded, 15 square
nilesj severely burned, 3 square ailes*

Surface *- The area is very rough and rugged. The valleys are narrow,
and, except on iingus Mill Creek, there are almost no alluvial bottom lands.
The divides between the different tributaries of the river are high, with steep
8 lopes, vhieh begin at the very banks of the streams. There are extensive areas
stream with great fragments of rock, and cliffs and precipitous banks are
frequent*

Soils *- Loams and sandy loams are the common soils on the slopes and in
the narrow bottoms* -here not too coarse and gravelly they ->roduce well until
the organic matter is exhausted*

Humus and litter .- There is a deep accumulation of leaf mold in the deep
hollows at the heads of the streams *here there has been no fire, but on all the
drier land, especially that at a low elevation and on south slopes, it is de-
ficient.

Agricultural value .- Corn is the staple crop} though some oats and a small
a cunt of heat are grown on some of the sandy alluvia, the soils are too light
to render grain a profitable crop or farming a very profits 1 le business. Apples
and peaches do well in certain places*

CREAT
NATION -
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'Timber trees ,- Kissed hardwoods, with hemlook, and, near the heads of the

atreams, spruce, compose the forest. About 70 per cent of the stand is oak

and chestnut,
Tleld .- The forest will cut ore than 3,000 feet B. I

r
. per acre, except

on the dry slopes in the lower part of the valley.

Demand .- There is no demand except for shipping limber, and only for the

best grades of that, whioh command about 50 cents per thousand feet on the

stump.
Accessibility. - The nearest point in the baa in is more than 15 ailee from

the Ashelrille and Murphy Branch of the Southern Railway, over a rough road,

which, however, could cheaply be improved. A railro-d could easily be con-
structed u$ the river to the forks and several miles beyond up either fork.

Cutting .- Some cutting has been done on Raven Fork, and several small
asas on the left fork have been culled. Only one mill is at present in
operation, but it is stated that ft company which has purchased one of the largest
areas is to construct a railroad.

Undergrowth .- A great part of the area is destitute of und«*rgrowth, but on

many of the colder slopes there are dense thickets of laurel or Kalmia .

Reproduction.- Groups of young trees are frequent over nearly all the area
that has been burned, a-pearlng in open places wh?re old trees have been killed
or whenever the light conditions are suitable. These groups consist chiefly of
oak, ehestirit, and maple, though other hard w^ods are not uncommon. There are
many clumps of young trees beneath the shade of the spruce which would grow
rapidly if the cover ??ere removed. The lar^e areas of open forest, where there
is no young growth, would readily restock naturally if afforded protection.
This condition chiefly prevails on the lands of the Cherokee Indians.

Hate of growth .- At lower elevations the growth is rapid, but it decreases
tovord ^he summits of the high mountains.

' ater power .- The streams are all rapid ad there are many sites for dams,
but the volume of water is not large enough in any stream to yield a large power.

Ownership . - The largest ar as of forest land are the 20,000 acres in the
reservation ot the Cherokee Indiana; the Howell tract of 10,000 acres; and the
Vhittier tract, about 7,000 acres of which are on this stream.

Occupancy * - There are only about 70 families on this portion of the river,
and nost of these are in the Indian settlement on Raven Fork.

Prices of land.- Farming land sells at $5 to $25 -;er acre; woodland, at %Z
to #5 per acre. . „.-« ^....^ .

OCOWAL0FTT RIVSR BASH B^OT FORKS (< KVS COuHTY, *. C).

Boundaries .- This area embraces all of the drainage basin below the forks
of the river, oxcept the valley of Soco Creek.

Area . - Total, £9 square niles; cleared, 9 square miles; woodod, 20 square
miles.

Surface .- Harrow alluvial bottoms, or in a few pla.es fairly large ones of
50 or more acres, border a groat part of the river. 3eyond theso lie a narrow
belt of hills with many gentle slopes, from which rise stoop and rough mountains.

?olls .- The soils of the ountains and hills in the upper part of the area
are sandy, being derived from sandstones and quartsite. On the hills in the
lower part of the basin re* clays and red loams, derived from schis~s and fine-
grained sandstones, prevail. The alluvials are sandy and often coarse grained.
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TTumus and litter .- In most places leaf mold is scant, as the prevailing

>ct is southerly, "but on fertile slopes and in the deep kollows it has

Herniated to a greater depth.
Agricultural re Inc .- The sandy alluvials and the red soils are fairly

Reductive, yielding corn, small grain, clover, and peas, but -will not long
kin set in grass. The gray, sandy soils do not wear well and soon Decerns

lin. There ar« a few silty alluvia of fine producing capacity.

Timber trees .- The oaks, yellow and black pines, chestnut and hickory, in
lolative abundance a out in the order named, from t e greater portion of the
forests, except in the hollows, where typical Appalachian hard woods prevail.

Yield .- Average, 1,700 feet B. kU per acre.
Demand .- <hilo there is no locnl demand, the nearness to the railroad

enders most of the best timber .merchantable.
->ftces s ib il itv . - *'he center of t e valley is about 7 miles from the Southern

rteilv/ay, by means of a fair wagon road, v.hich could easily be improved.
Gutting .- Ho mills are in operation at present, but much of the best timber

has been cut and shipped.

^econd growth .- Scarlet, ishite* and black oaks, shortleaf *nd black pines,
and hickory form rost of the second growth, which is abundant only in the
vicinity of the larger and older settlements.

Undergrowth .- » ith the exception of groups of young trees and occasional
clumps of Kalmia or other shrubs, undergrowth is scant.

Meproduet ion . - Groves of young trees are frequent in culled woods, showing
that the forests will readily regenerate, am in I

Rate of growth.- On account of the prevailing thin, dry soil, accretion is
rather slow.

ater power .- There are niareroua sites for snail dams. The run-off is

rapid, and short periods of very high water are fre r uent, following heavy rain-
fall in the mountains.

Ownership .- The Eastern band of the Cherokee Indians owns a large portion
of the mountain land. The rest of the land is divided into numerous small
holdings.

Occupancy .- There are about 80 families living on this part of the river.
Prices of land.- Farming land sells at £6 to #50 p«tr acre; woodland, at $1

to #5 per acre.

TVEHTY MIL3 GRHEK. ( IN COUKTY, M. C. )

Area.- Total, ">A square miles; cleared, 0.5 squure ailej wooded, 22.5
square miles ; severely burned, 1 square mile.

Surface .- The entire basin is broken into steep hills or rugged mountains,
with some very small bottoms aoout the middle of the basin.

Soils .- The soils are generally sandy and rather coarse grained, but they
•asm to be well suited to forest growth.

riumns and litter .- In the deep hollows and on north slopes there is an
accumulation of leaf mold. In some places it is very deep. On the lower hills
near the mouth of the stream and on many of the dry southern slopes, especially
such as have been burned, it is often very scant.

Agricultural value .- The soils are not product It©, though when first cleared
they produce good crops of corn and grass. They are too steep, however, and
to sandy to work well agriculturally.
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Tiber trees .- The basin Is generally lightly timbered, though in the cores

on the north slopes at the upper part of the basin there are some snail

eas of very heavy timber. Oak, chostntrt, and hickory form the greater part

f the growth on the slopes i while with these are associated birch and maple.

ith some ash, linn, and hemlock in the hollows and in other cool moist situa-

ions. There is sone yellow pine, but its commercial importance is slight.

Yield .- The yield is not more than 2,000 feet B. M. per acre.

bemand .- There is at present no demand, as the distance from the nearest
railroad station makes remunerative sawing impossible

•

ccossibility .- The mouth of the stream is 20 miles distant, both from
Maryville, Tenn., and Bushnell, H. c

. There is a rough road for 4 miles up the
stream which could easily be inproved.

Cutting.- There are no mills as present in operation. Some of the boat timber
has been cut and floated down the Tennessee SAver to Chattanooga. As the river
between the mouth of this stream and Chllhow#e, Tenn., is extremely rough,
where it breaks through the Smoky ? ountains, many logs are badly split in going
through, arr there is often a great loss of stranded logs below, Chllhowee.

Second growth .- There is no second growth of importance.
wth" .- There is considerable undergrowth on some slopes, especially

where there have been ancient fires, and many shoots have sprung up from the
stools of young fire-killed trees. In places are Kalala thickets, but there are
not enough of these, nor are they dense enough to present any serious impediment
to logging, except at the head of the stream in a few of the deep coves.

Reproduction.- Groves of young trees, some apparently seedlings and others
evidently stool eproufca, are frequent in woods that have been burned.

Hate of growth .- Accretion is fair, except on the thin, dry soil of south
slopes. In the ool'l, moist hollows it is good.

ater power *- There are numerous sites for dams. In some places they
could easily be built from 20 to 40 feet in height, where there are steep slopes
on either side of the creek. Good buildings sit 5., however, are few. The amount
of powor that could be secured would In any event not be very large.

Occupancy .- There is only one family at present living on the stream.
"ices of land .- Lands are held at about 12.50 per acre. It has been

reported that valuable mineral deposits h^ve been found on the stream.

BAGLB CR32K BaSIK (S AIN COUNT! , H. C.

)

Area .- Total, B4 square miles; cleared, 60 acres j wooden, 34 s .uare miles
severely burned, 2 square miles.

3urface - The sufface is very roug1

, especially at and near the irouth of
the cr ;ek YJhore the basin Is constricted by steep and rugged cliffs, ind at the
upper rsu-t where the mountains are steep and rooky. In the middle part of
the basin, where the creek forks, there are some gentle slopes which lie well
for cultivation.

oolls .- The soils are largely derived from slates and quartzite; in sera©
plaoes they are sandy, but are generally very good for forest growth.

Humus and litter - The prevailing forest floor is a deep leaf mold. It is
often absent or scant on south slopes or v-here fires are prevalent.

Agricultural value .- Considering the general steepness, the land will pro-
bably yield good crops of corn, grass, a pies, potatoes, and other produce. Much
of the land ir. the cores seems to be fertile.

oieotft tree* per \
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Timber troe6 .- Oak and chestnut are the predominant trees throughout the
is in, On the lower part white pine and hickory are associated Tiith thee. On

uppor r>art, especially in the deep hollows which indent the slopes of the

|noky fountains and the ;reat ridges .hich spring from it, poplar, ash, hemlock,

lirch, maple, and buckeye are associated ^ith the oaks and chestnut.

Yiel .- Three thouaand to four thousand feet B. K, per acre is the yield

m the best land on the u: per part of the creek. The land of the lower part la

less heavily t inhered.
n&.- There is at present no demand for lumber, as the distance from

tr .-asportation facilitiea and the absence of roads prevent shipment.
' 3cr,3r, ibility .* There is no ro d on the creek, only ajtialax bridle patha

leading to the farms. A very rough road up Tennessee Hiver leads from the mouth

of the crook to Bushnoll, the nearest station on the Southern Rail.ay,

j cou growth .- Second, grovrth is scant, except in a fa -* places whore there

have been fires.
Reproduction .- Reproduction is generally good, and there is in many places

a heavy growth oi
1 saplirgs beneath the old troes.

Rate of growth.- ccroticn is good, especially in the hollows.
r.- The stream is too small to yield rriore than a slight power

although it has a great fall.
^--nership .- The greater part of the basin is held in one body.

xpr.ncy . - There are only 2 families living on tho stream.
Prices of land .* Land is said to be held at &2.50 par acre.

Hazel Creek Pas in (Swain County, I. C.).

roa .- Total, 52 square miles; cleared, 3 square miles; wooded 49 square
milesV severely burned, 3 square miles.

•.."•ace .- The basin lies between two of the southern spurs of the Smoky
ountains. For several miles above its mouth the stream flows through a gorge.

Nearer its head it forks several tlr.es and the basin broadens, but the mountain
slopes, which rise from the brink of the stream, are with few exceptions steep
and rough.

Soils *- Slates, sandstone, and quartzite form the country rock and yield
loose or sandy»loam soils, often coarse grained and rocky, shallow, except at
the heads of the hollows, and only odsrately fertile. There are no alluvial
lands.

Humus and 1itter . - In the lower part of the basin, and where the woodland
is closely pastured and frequently burned, and on many south slopes above,
lea:' mold is scant. In the deep hollows and on north slopes in the upper
part of the valley the soil is protected by a deep accoaulati on of humus.

Agr&cuitural value .- The soils are too sandy and the slopes are generally too
steep and rooky to be extensively used agriculturally, though tnore ar a few
areas which are suitable for per anent farms. The cannon crops of the region
do well where the soil is fertile.

limber trees .- Below the forks of the creek oaks, chestnut, and hlclcory, in
relative abundance in the order na ed, compose the forest. Above the forks
chestnut and oaks are associated with birch, maple, hemlock, an! linn. There
is some spruce at high elevations.

Yield.- The yield is ore than 3,000 feet B. 1*. oer acre, oxcept on the
lower ?art of the stro .

?or-:n.i .« Ob teoount of bhe dist'mtf to the earest ra '
. Iro d -it only the

choioest trees are cut, and sell at 50 cents to #2 per thousand feet on the stump.
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ocessibility .- There is no good road down the lower part of the valley.

I sain road turns across the southern end of Forneys Ridge to Bushnell,

si Little Tennessee Itiver, 8 miles above the mouth of the creek; this is the
Barest station on the -sheville and Hurphy Branch of the Southern Railway.

iugh roads extend up both branches of the stream nearly to its head.

Cutting .- One small nil! is in operation, cutting oak, yellow poplar, and
ih. "dome cutting has bean done to within 5 miles of the ho-d of the stream.

Second growth .- Oak, hickory, atple, and chestnut form the socond growth,

Bfeich is scant.
Undergrowth .- Thickets of laurol, rhododon ron, and other shrubs often

occur at high elevat ions •

itepreduction.- Under existing conditions oak and chestnut reproduce freely

from ae&d t other species lass. Lost of the hard woods, if small, regenerate by
stool shoots when killed by fire.

Rate of growth .- ..ccretion is normal for the aspect and altitude.
• ater power . - This stream is too small to aflord more than a limited power

at any one place.
Occupancy.- There are 17 families living on the stream.

Prices of land*- Forest land sells at «*2 to #6 per acre; farming land, for

more.

FORGET CREEI BASIN (S AIM COUKTTJ B.C.)

Area .- Total, 35 square miles; cleared, 2 square miles j wooded, 33 square
miles; severely burned, 3 square miles.

2ur face." The lower part o£ the basin is very rough, ».nd the slopes are
steep and often precipitous, x the upper part it broadens out and divides into
several sr&ll tributary vaiiay6, which have -entie slopes.

ooilb .- The soils are rcenarally loose and thin, derived fromi sand stone,
quartz ite, and conglomerate, and are often extremely rocky.

Buous and litter .- Leaf mold is generally deep, except on dry southern
slop s, or whore it has been destroyed by fires.

Agricultural yaluo .- On account of the steepness of the slopes the greater
portion o£ tho valley is not suited for agriculture, i»©arly ail of the ievel
land or that with gentle slope is under cultivation. All of the cocion crops of
the region thrive.

Camber treos .- Oaks and chestnut are the characteristic trees on the warmer
soils," and" vdthThece, on colder and damper soils, are associated birch, maple,
linn, buckeye. hemlock, while at high elevations on the crest of the ^moky
Mountains there is a small amount of spruce.

Hold .- The forest v. ill cut more than 4,000 feet ±>. I. . per ucre.
Demand » - Good hard-wood timber, suitable for the manufacture of export

lusher, is being bought. There is no local demand.
.cjes3ibility .- There is a road several miles up the creek which could easily

be extend3d oo trie foot of the Si..oky fountains, and the portion already built
is capable of easy improvement. The Asheville and kurphy Branch of the
Southern Railway crosses the mouth of the stream.

Cutting .- A great part of the best timber has been cut from the lower end
of the valley, but the u per end is largely unculled.

Second jc mth ,- ^here is no second-growth v;oods, e cept small areas con-
nect id with the farms •
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Under ?jrcwth .- Rhododendron fonts a heuvy undergrowth on nany moist

opos at Uv<i head of the stream, and Kalmia on sosie of the drier. '2here are

rge areas, 'iowever, vhore there Is no undergrowtji except occasional cl'jnpe of

; troeo

.

Reproduction .- AH the species s.ja to s<*ed regularly and reporduce freely

der suitable conditions, and cunps of young trees are frequent where they have

ot been suppressed by fires,

o of growth .- Rapid accretion is made where the siil is moist and deep*

t is slower on dry soils and at high elevation*

.

ater pov or . - although there is aiaple fall, the stream is able to yield onfy

slight power, '.one is at present developed.
Prisos of land .- Farming land sells at v5 to $20 per tcrcjj woodland, at $2

to $5.

KOUKD CEtEX BASIS (3 talS l§ N.C.).

Area.- Total, 24 square utiles ; cleared, 1 square mile; wooded, 23 square wiles

i

burned, 2 Mes.
Surface .- The basin occupies a narrow gnrge-like valley lying between the

>p slopes of two. southern spurs of the Smoky tourtains. There are no
allurial lands, but near the head of the stream there are a fev. gently-eloping
bench

Soils *- The characteristic soils are thin and light, derived in large part

from gnel , sandstone, ani quai*tzite, and are often very reeky.
:ii»aua and Jitter .- In deep hollows cher:3 is an abundant accumulation of

leaf mole!, but there is much less on dry south slopes.
. gricultural value *- Cn account of the steepness of the slopes the larger

portion of the aroa is unsuited for tillage, though there are limited areas
adapted to grass or where corn can be raised without permanent injury to the land.

Tiriber trees .- Oaks and ehestnut are the characteristic trees on the warmer
soils, ;h these, on coldsr and danper soils, are associatsd birch, maple,
lin:, buckeye, and henlock, while at high elevations on the crest of the Smoky
fountains Lhere is t small amount of sprues.

Yield*- The yield is more than 3, COO feet B # ji« per acre.
remand .- Good hard-wood timber, which is suitable for export lumber, is

being bought • There is no local demand.
Accessibility ,- There is a road several miles up :he stream which could

easily be improved and sxtended to the foot of the onoky Mountains* The asheville
and Murphy Branch of the Southern riailvmy crosses the mouth of the streasu

Cutting .- The choicest timber has beta removed from the lovw -art of the
valley, but several 'dies beyond a r.ill is at present cutting.

Second gro-zrth.- There is no second growth suitable for milling.
th . - The forest in the lower part of the >asin is nearly devoid of

underwood, but in the upper part there is much rhododendron, Kalmia, and other
shrubs.

Reproduction . - Clumps of young trees are frequent where there are windfalls
and open placos* The great number of small seedlings in the shade show the
abundance of seed and attest the facility with which regeneration could be
accomplished*

gate of groath .- Hapid accretion is made, except at high elevations.
ater poT.er .- The stream is too small to yield more than a small amount

of power.
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Occupancy .- There are only a few families living on the creek.

rrices of land .- agricultural land sella at ,4 to *30 per acre} woodland,

|it $2 to £5.

DEEP CE3EK BASH (SW&IK COUCTY, N C.).

.jea .- Total, 48 square miles; cleared, 6 square miles ; r?oodod, 42 square

miles.
Surface .- The basin lies between two spurs of the Smoky mountains. Its

upper portion is rough and mountainous. The mountain slopes are steep and

rise abruptly, often precipitously, from the banks of the streams* The lower

portion of the valley broadens out into low, rounded hills.

^olls .- In the mountains the soils are thin and light, and generally very
rocky. The hills near the river have red, loamy or stiff soils. The alluvial

lands are limited in extent, and have silty or sandy loam soils.

Eumus ad litter ." The leaf no Id has accumulated to a great depth in the

deep mountain hollows, but is very thin on the poor nd dry southern slopes.

Agricultural value .- The sandy soils on the mountain slopes are generally

not so product ire after they have been in cultivation several years as are the
red lands, though they often yield better at first.

Timber trees .* Mountain hard woods, intermixed with a small proportion of
hemlock and spruce, form the forests, exoept in the lower part of the basin.
where they are formed of small oaks, chestnut, and hickory, with some black pine.

Yield. - The forests in the upper part of the basin will cut more than 3,000
feet B" # '". perjacrej those in the lower part, not so much.

Demand .- There is an active demand for good hard-wood stumpage for export
lurber. T"he local requirements are inconsiderable.

Accessibility.- The Southern Railway crosses the loser part of the valley,
and a wagon road extends from it nearly to the head of the basin.

Cutting .- The choicest trees have been removed from the lower end of the
valley whicn is contiguous to the railroad, but only desultory cutting has been
carried on more than 10 miles from the railroad.

Second growth.- There is only a very small amount of second growth in the
valley, and that is in the southern part.

Undergrowth .- A heavy undergrowth of laurel mantels the moister slopes at
the head of the stream, while man; of the drier slopes support Kalmia and
other shrubs.

Reproduction.- Clumps of young oaks and chestnut are not infrequent where
windfalls have admitted light or Tvhere lumbering has been in progress. Young
growth of other species is frequent wherever there are suitable conditions for
its growth.

Rato of growth .- Accretion is good in the moist hollows, but slowsr on dry
south slopes and at high elevations.

ator power .- Thi» stream is too small to afford more than a limited power
at any place, evon under the best development.

Occupancy .- bout 30 families live on this stream, the greater number of
them below the forks of the creek.

Prices of land.- Farming land sells at $6 to $50 per sere, woodland, at $2
to 1 10 per acre.
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